
SPANDE
 

MAINTENANCE PRODUCT FOR SPRAY-
CLEANING SYSTEM

Excellent cleaning power

High repair and regeneration power

Good glossy effect

Specific formulation for maintaining waxes using the spray-cleaning method. Thanks to a special
combination of cleaning waxes and solvents, it cleans and repairs the film of metal wax to provide a good
degree of gloss within a very short time.

HOW TO USE

Damp mop the floor. Spray small quantities of product, then clean and polish with a low or medium-speed
single disc machine (15 - 500 rpm) using a red disc.

DILUTION

Ready to use.

TECHNICAL DATA

ASPECT: Opaque liquid
COLOR: Beige
PERFUME: Almond
COV: 34,42%

PH Active substance [%] Density (g/ml) Pressure (bar) Viscosity (cP) Total dry residue [%]

9,7 ± 0,5 40 ± 2 0.92
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WARNINGS

Flammable liquid and vapour. May cause drowsiness or dizziness. May be fatal if swallowed and enters
airways. If medical advice is needed, have product container or label at hand. Keep out of reach of children.
Keep away from heat/sparks/open flames/hot surfaces.  No smoking. Use only outdoors or in a well-
ventilated area. IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a POISON CENTER or doctor/physician. Do NOT induce
vomiting. In case of fire, use a dry powder fire extinguisher for extinction. Dispose of contents/container in
accordance with applicable regulations. Contents HYDROCARBONS, C9-11, ALKANES, PROPAN-2-OL;
ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL; ISOPROPANOL, PIN-2(10)-ENE, (1S)-2,6,6-TRIMETHYLBICYCLO-2-HEPTENE. Contents
P-CHLORO-M-CRESOL: May produce an allergic reaction.

WARNING WARNING DANGER

NOTES

Shake contents before use. Keep away from freezing. Sutter Professional cannot be considered liable for any
damage due to improper product use. 
Only for professional use. Safety data sheet available on request.

PACKAGING

Code Size Quantity Pallet

3945 Kg 5 4 9x4=36
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